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ABSTRACT
We simulate the shape of the density of states (DoS) of the quantum dot (QD) ensemble based upon size
information provided by high angle annular dark field scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF
STEM). We discuss how the capability to determined the QD DoS from micro-structural data allows a Monte-
Carlo model to be developed to accurately describe the QD gain and spontaneous emission spectra. The QD
DoS shape is then studied, with recommendations made via the effect of removing, and enhancing this size
inhomogeneity on various QD based devices is explored.
Keywords: Quantum Dots, HAADF STEM, inhomogeneous broadening
1. INTRODUCTION
Self-assembled quantum dot (QD) lasers are a commercially viable option in a range of devices from sensing
through to communication systems.1–3 Improvement in modulation bandwidth has seen vast advancements due
to new epitaxial processes. They have been an active research area for several decades and been of interest due
to their low threshold current and temperature insensitivity4 due to their delta-like density of states (DoS). The
control of inhomogeneous broadening has been vital in improving the QD offering.
While these developments can be studied and monitored via optical spectroscopy, limited information is
known about the micro-structure of the QD ensemble after the capping of GaAs. Feedback between epitaxial
processes, size and compositional variation and shape of the DoS important. In this paper we address this need,
linking real parameters of the QD ensemble in QD modelling, where a new route to model QDs is described with
measured TEM. The shape of the DoS is then discussed and examined to provide recommendations based on
altering the ensemble size range.
2. DEVICE STRUCTURE
The device measured is as follows. The epitaxial structure of the QD material was grown using molecular beam
epitaxy (MBE). Using a GaAs substrate, QDs are grown on the (100) plane, the QD active layer structure is
made up of a InAs QD layer for Stranski-Krastanov (S-K) growth, a InGaAs strain reducing layer5,6 capped by a
GaAs capping layer. The active region is sandwiched between n- and p-doped AlGaAs cladding layers, to provide
optical confinement and electrical injection. Growth parameters have been discussed extensively elsewhere5,7, 8
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3. INITIAL MODEL
There are various methods of modelling and simulating QD gain/spontaneous emission (SE). An example of this
is the full quantum treatment approach,9 which applies carrier-carrier and carrier-phonons effects. While this
approach provides thorough calculation of free-carrier effects, it has been noted that finding the exact parameters
which will simulate experimental results remains difficult to produce a match.10–12 Another model developed,13
is described in figure 1 showing our starting approach. The unique feature of this model is that it utilises both
empirical and measured input parameters, which is seen after the indium clustering process during Stranski-
Krastanov growth.14 Input parameters such as state separation and inhomogeneous broadening can be captured
via spectroscopic methods such as photoluminescence (PL), low current density electroluminescence (EL) and
photocurrent (PC). Assuming the inhomogeneous distribution is Gaussian, a full width half maximum (FWHM)
can be used for ensemble inhomogeneity. While inhomogeneous and homogeneous broadening will be convoluted
together however homogeneous broadening provides smaller broadening than inhomogeneous.15
Figure 1. Modelling quantum dot gain and spontaneous emission approach from13 .
State separation is defined experimentally to be constant across the ensemble. QD states are defined from
the carrier thermal energy using the state separation. Carrier statistics can be chosen via a fermi distribution
or a random distribution.16 Carrier relaxation times are neglected and simulated as instantaneous, creating a
distribution of instantaneous occupancy across the ensemble.
Once the ensemble (typically 106 quantum dots) has been filled, many-body effects maybe applied. Figure
1 step 4 shows how systematically the gain is calculated for each QD. While the SE component will be most
energetic and narrow where the QDs are of equal size (where inhomogeneous broadening = 0), increasing this
broadening causes the total energy decreases and increases linewidth. The assumption is made that each QD
will have a constant recombination lifetime and oscillation strength. Further normalisation and inhomogeneous
broadening is added to each QD gain/SE spectra based on the occupancy of the given QD. Importantly when
there is 0 carriers for the given QD absorption occurs, leading rise to a reliable simulation.
Figure 2 compared the gain spectrum as a result of this model with a comparison to measured gain spectrum.
Gain was calculated using the well-known Hakki-Paoli method.17 Inhomogeneous broadening fixed at 42meV,
state separation of 85meV and a homogeneous broadening of 5meV. Figure 2 (a), shows a comparison at 2
different current (average carrier) densities, dark colour (online colour) corresponds to 0.5kAcm−2 (2.7) and the
blue colour 2.7kAcm−2 (6.3). The peak red-shifts from 0.97eV to 0.96eV, there is also a 30% increase in gain.
Increasing the carrier density (and thus current density), the peak red-shifts further and gain increases until gain
saturation Gsat is achieved. However we have found that the fit of the ES peak and GS-ES ratio at low current
densities at high energy to be disappointing over the whole spectral range.
4. ROUTE TO NEW MODEL
Using the previous model as a starting point, if the micro-structure of the QD ensemble is known (via mea-
surement). This would provide a new route to simulate QD ensembles, allowing the quantum structures to use
real size information. Figure 3 shows this potential change to the model, noting that measure structure and
calculated the QD states have now replaced the empirical inhomogeneity and defined QD states.
The structure can be measured via atomic force microscopy (AFM) or transmission electron microscopy
(TEM), the individual QD size/diameter can be measured due to either the surface topology or changes in
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Figure 2. Gain results from model described in section 3. Measured gain is calculated using the Hakki-Paoli method.17
a) Shows a comparison at current densities (average carrier); dark colour = 0.5kAcm−2 (2.7) and blue = 2.7kAcm−2
(6.3).
Figure 3. Modelling quantum dot gain and spontaneous emission using an new approach inspired by13 .
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material composition. Previously to measure the micro-structure uncapped QDs were measured using ARM,18
however reports in literature suggested that QD shape maybe affected when capped.19,20 A cross-section of the
active region can be examined using TEM, which will enables buried structural information to be seen.
Using the measured sizes/diameters would then allow the QD states to be calculated, the initial model can
be adapted to accept these states. Resulting in gain and SE calculated from known QD micro-structure.
4.1 Transmission Electron Microscopy - Structural Measurement
To measure the structure of the QD ensemble within the epitaxial layers, high angle annular dark field scan-
ning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF STEM) enables the compositional information to be retrieved.
HAADF intensity is very sensitive to Z (atomic number) and is approximately proportional to the square of Z,
which will result in changes of contrast in the QD due to indium composition. Due to the difference in Z, indium
will appear brighter, relative to gallium which will cause the QD to be highlighted, from the GaAs capping layer.
Figure 4 (a) shows an example of HAADF STEM imaging for a single QD, within one of the QD active
region layers. The lighter contrast region shows the single QD. The region around the QD is the capping layer
of GaAs and the area below the QD is of the wetting layer and SRL.21 Images were acquired with a JEOL R005
aberration corrected TEM/STEM operating at 300kV with a convergence semi-angle of 21mrads and a STEM
inner annular collection angle of 62mrads. Cross-sectional STEM samples were prepared by argon ion milling at
an acceleration voltage of 3kV and incident angle between 6◦and 12◦until hole perforation was achieved.
Figure 4. a) HAADF STEM image of a QD. b) Pixel (vertically integrated) profile of QD pictured. Raw pixel profile
plot and averaged profile to take FWHM.
By adjusting scales with the scale bar, size information for the given QD can be achieved. A pixel intensity
profile can be taken as shown in figure 4 (b). The pixel profile which is vertically integrated to minimize noise
caused by the hole perforation. The shape is a typical distribution of indium over the QD.22 FWHM is found to
be 18.3nm, assuming that the QD is of equal diameter confinement energy can be calculated as follows.
4.2 Calculate QD Energy States
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To calculate the QD states, we use a 3d solution to Schro¨dingers time-independent equation assuming infinite
potential barriers as shown in equation 1. Where Egap = material band gap, m
∗
e = electron effective mass, m
∗
h
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= hole effective mass, nx = quantum energy level number in x direction, ny = quantum energy level number in
y direction, nz = quantum energy level number in z direction, Lx = width of potential well in x direction, Ly
= width of potential well in y direction, Lz = width of potential well in z direction and all other mathematical
constants reflect their natural value.
The assumption of a circular QD causes Lx = Ly, the height is fixed at 7nm.
23 The material band gap is
calculated using a linear interpolation with a bowing parameter.24 Effective mass is calculated based on the
indium concentration as a linear interpolation between the binaries of InAs and GaAs.
The ability to input a range of sizes, allows a distribution to be created which can be useful if the QD ensemble
as a range of QD sizes/shapes. The model uses a chance matrix to intermix confinement energies permutations
to create an energy distribution of the input likelihood of a QD with the given size and number.
4.3 Transition Energy and Indium Composition
Figure 5 shows the effect of indium composition on 3 QD sizes (height is kept constant at 7nm) assuming
the indium concentration is equal across the whole QD. Transition energy versus the indium composition with a
comparison of different dot diameters. The lowest transition energy for a given QD is attributed to the transition
of the first electron level to the first heavy hole level. This transition is known as the ground state (GS). Likewise
the next lowest confinement, is related to the transition between the 2nd allowed electron and heavy hole level
or the first excited state (ES). Noting that no sub bands are accounted for in this model. Increasing the dot size
causes a close to parallel decrease in energy. A good agreement is shown between GS, ES and state separation
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Figure 5. A comparison, of confinement energy with a variation of indium composition and quantum dot size. Ground
state shown as solid line and excited state as dotted, colour (online) with respect to dot size.
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(∆E) to previously reported results.25,26 While assumptions are made in this model, it shows that the simple
model is able match measured state separation.
4.4 Density of States Shape
A graphical view of the QD quantum states is built by modelling the shape of density of states. This analysis
will show the GS and ES, with the range of allowed energies that carriers will be able to occupy. The DoS shape
is visualised by summing the calculated confinement energies into equal energy bins. Narrow and well defined
peaks would be expected at the DoS for a narrow linewidth laser
Figure 6 shows 3 separate graphs of how changing the input QD size distribution affects the distribution
of transition energies. Result A, uses a single QD of diameter 18.3nm as measured from fig. 4 and an indium
concentration of 60%. Resulting in a narrow single peak at 0.988eV and 1.083eV, showing the location of the
GS and ES. As expected the ES has double the degeneracy of the GS.
Result B, added further complexity and utilising the freedom of inputting exact sizes of QDs and the likeli-
hood. 4 QDs of equal chance are used with a diameter of 18nm, 18.3nm, 18.6nm & 19nm (0.25 chance of each
size). Small variation has cause the GS and ES to broaden. A red-shift is observed with the GS (ES) peak at
0.987eV (1.078eV). The height of the DoS has decreased, where the integral of components is equal to the single
QD result (shown in A).
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Figure 6. Comparison of different QD distributions with increasing inhomogeneity. A) models the HAADF STEM QD
from fig. 4 (a single QD with a width of 18.3nm in all directions. B) A range of QDs with 4 different widths in the
orthogonal planes all with equal chance. Variation of 18.5 ±0.5nm. C) Further inhomogeneity series of 5 widths ranging
from 14nm - 22nm.
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Result C, explores how this inhomogeneity fosters itself and affects the DoS shape. 5 QDs of equal chance
are used with a range of 14nm - 22nm (step 2nm). The GS and ES have become very broad and difficult to
predict the peak energy.
The results from figure 6 show that inhomogeneous broadening has large affect on the DoS. Noticeably the
improvement from B towards A, is the thrust of epitaxial processes.5,27 An improvement of the GS and ES
line-width at the DoS is likely to provide an enhancement of laser performance. Interestingly, the broadening of
GS and ES, B towards C creates an opportunity for broad spectral bandwidth applications.28
5. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have described and presented a new route to model QD gain and SE. Allowing for the shape
and distribution to be measured from a real structure. Methods of measuring QDs have been discussed and
a model to calculate the QD energy states with the DoS shape has been introduced. This model has shown
that increasing the inhomogeneity adversely affects the shape and distribution of the DoS. Future work will
concentrate on carefully linking the optical-electric properties of QDs with observed micro-structure.
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